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This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of this Stranded In Biker
County Motorcycle Club Erotica 1 by online. You might not require more grow old to spend to go
to the ebook initiation as well as search for them. In some cases, you likewise attain not discover the
revelation Stranded In Biker County Motorcycle Club Erotica 1 that you are looking for. It will
definitely squander the time.
However below, once you visit this web page, it will be for that reason unquestionably simple to
acquire as without difficulty as download lead Stranded In Biker County Motorcycle Club Erotica 1
It will not take many get older as we notify before. You can accomplish it even though sham
something else at house and even in your workplace. in view of that easy! So, are you question? Just
exercise just what we manage to pay for below as skillfully as review Stranded In Biker County
Motorcycle Club Erotica 1 what you afterward to read!

Shooter - Dahlia West 2013-10-04
Chris "Shooter" Sullivan has returned to his
home town of Rapid City, South Dakota to pick
up the pieces of his life shattered by a roadside
bomb in Iraq. He only wants to focus on holding
what's left of his old unit together, running his
garage where he builds custom bikes and cars,
and pretending that his murdered father's
motorcycle gang doesn't exist. Hayley Turner is
a young woman with her own traumatic past.
Fresh off the bus from Nowhere, USA, all she
wants is a job and a place to live, until it's time
for her to leave again. She doesn't want to make
friends, or enemies, least of all the ex-Army
Ranger who obviously doesn't like her. She
bristles under his watchful eye. He's even got
her convinced she's bad news. But
circumstances force two people who don't need
anyone to need each other more and more. The
more Chris gets to know Hayley, the harder it is
to stay detached. And the more Hayley gets to
know Chris, the more she realizes she's been
alone for so long she might never recover from
it.
On Your Knees, Prospect - K.A. Merikan 2021
--- There is freedom in blacking boots for the
right man. --- Jake. Kings of Hell MC Prospect.
Obedient. Desperate for approval. Vars.
Dominant. Stern. Undead. Jake is itching to
become a patched member of the Kings of Hell
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MC. For two years he's toiled as the only
prospect. So when a new guy swans in and
thinks he'll get a patch in no time just because
he's got friends in high places, Jake is there to
stand in his way. Only that the guy is older, more
experienced, drives a Harley, and has the kind of
boots Jake craves to lick. But he won't. Because
he only fucks patches. Vars is ready to find a
new home in the Kings of Hell MC after a messy
relationship led him straight to hell. In
comparison, the pretty, blue-eyed prospect could
be just the pleasant rebound he needs. The boy
is a brat, but that could be amended with a firm
hand and a gag. If only Jake was ready to admit
to his submissive needs, Vars would gladly take
him under his wing. That is, until he finds out
something inhuman resides inside of Jake. Vars
didn’t cheat death only to call out to it again. But
stuck together in one room, keeping each other’s
secrets, they might just have to become allies,
no matter how unwilling. Because if there is
something Vars can’t resist, it’s a boy with
pleading eyes. * “You are mine now, boy. This
room is soundproof. No one will hear you
scream.” “Yes, sir. My body is yours.” *
POSSIBLE SPOILERS: Themes: motorcycle club,
alternative lifestyles, demons, monster, tattoos,
secrets, crime, self-discovery, gothic, fresh start,
submission, stalking, PTSD, May/December, selfacceptance, enemies to lovers, Daddy/boy, body
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horror Genre: Dark, paranormal M/M romance
Scorching hot, emotional, explicit scenes, BDSM
Length: ~130,000 words (Book 3 in the series)
WARNING: This story contains scenes of
violence, offensive language, and morally
ambiguous characters.
Hell's Angels - Hunter S. Thompson 2012-08-01
Gonzo journalist and literary roustabout Hunter
S. Thompson flies with the angels—Hell’s
Angels, that is—in this short work of nonfiction.
“California, Labor Day weekend . . . early, with
ocean fog still in the streets, outlaw
motorcyclists wearing chains, shades and greasy
Levis roll out from damp garages, all-night
diners and cast-off one-night pads in Frisco,
Hollywood, Berdoo and East Oakland, heading
for the Monterey peninsula, north of Big Sur. . .
The Menace is loose again.” Thus begins Hunter
S. Thompson’s vivid account of his experiences
with California’s most notorious motorcycle
gang, the Hell’s Angels. In the mid-1960s,
Thompson spent almost two years living with the
controversial Angels, cycling up and down the
coast, reveling in the anarchic spirit of their
clan, and, as befits their name, raising hell. His
book successfully captures a singular moment in
American history, when the biker lifestyle was
first defined, and when such countercultural
movements were electrifying and horrifying
America. Thompson, the creator of Gonzo
journalism, writes with his usual bravado,
energy, and brutal honesty, and with a nuanced
and incisive eye; as The New Yorker pointed out,
“For all its uninhibited and sardonic humor,
Thompson’s book is a thoughtful piece of work.”
As illuminating now as when originally published
in 1967, Hell’s Angels is a gripping portrait, and
the best account we have of the truth behind an
American legend.
Him - Elle Kennedy 2015-07-28
Tank - Lena Bourne 2017-10-30
TANK is the sequel to the bestselling biker
romance Cross: Devil's Nightmare MC by Lena
Bourne, but it can be read as a standalone novel.
Full length book, No Cliffhanger, HEA
Guaranteed! Tank I always had a thing for
redheads, but between their wildness and fiery
temper, I kept getting burned. Now that I'm VP
of my motorcycle club, my wild and crazy days
are over. But I lost none of my taste for
stranded-in-biker-county-motorcycle-club-erotica-1

redheads. So when Kim, the first redhead I've
ever known who can keep her fire hidden behind
a cool, though slightly uptight exterior appears
in my life, the only sensible thing to do is go
after her. Catch her, tame her and maybe even
keep her. And she's not resisting either. She
wants to be caught. There's only one problem.
I'm an outlaw biker, a killer wanted in five
states, and she's the Sheriff's daughter. They say
love conquers all, but this might be the
exception that proves the rule. Kim I've always
been the good girl. From taking care of my
mother and my brother with Down's Syndrome
after my dad died, to becoming an
internationally-renowned investigative journalist
by the age of thirty-two. Now I'm burned out and
living at home again, taking care of my frail
mother while my step-dad campaigns for county
Sheriff. I deserve a break and I deserve to have
some fun, not that I've ever let myself enjoy
much of either. When Tank, a bad boy every girl
dreams about having at least once, starts
chasing me, I decide to do something for myself
for a change. What I didn't expect was to fall for
him quite so hard. Nor was I ready for the
secrets he keeps and how they could destroy my
whole family, the one thing I've spent my whole
life preventing. Tank: Devil's Nightmare MC is
biker romance novel, which contains steamy sex
scenes and deals with disturbing themes that
may be uncomfortable for some readers.
Intended for 18] audiences.
Mercy Street - Jennifer Haigh 2022-02-01
NATIONAL BESTSELLER “Ms. Haigh is an
expertly nuanced storyteller long overdue for
major attention. Her work is gripping, real, and
totally immersive, akin to that of writers as
different as Richard Price, Richard Ford, and
Richard Russo.”—Janet Maslin, New York Times
The highly praised, “extraordinary” (New York
Times Book Review) novel about the disparate
lives that intersect at a women’s clinic in Boston,
by New York Times bestselling author Jennifer
Haigh For almost a decade, Claudia has
counseled patients at Mercy Street, a clinic in
the heart of the city. The work is consuming, the
unending dramas of women in crisis. For its
patients, Mercy Street offers more than health
care; for many, it is a second chance. But outside
the clinic, the reality is different. Anonymous
threats are frequent. A small, determined group
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of anti-abortion demonstrators appears each
morning at its door. As the protests intensify,
fear creeps into Claudia’s days, a humming
anxiety she manages with frequent visits to
Timmy, an affable pot dealer in the midst of his
own existential crisis. At Timmy’s, she
encounters a random assortment of customers,
including Anthony, a lost soul who spends most
of his life online, chatting with the mysterious
Excelsior11—the screenname of Victor Prine, an
anti-abortion crusader who has set his sights on
Mercy Street and is ready to risk it all for his
beliefs. Mercy Street is a novel for right now, a
story of the polarized American present. Jennifer
Haigh, “an expert natural storyteller with a keen
sense of her characters’ humanity” (New York
Times), has written a groundbreaking novel, a
fearless examination of one of the most divisive
issues of our time.
One That Came Back - Lexy Timms 2015-11-02
From Best Selling Author, Lexy Timms, comes a
motorcycle club romance that'll make you want
to buy a Harley and fall in love all over again.
Emily Dougherty and Luke Wade were in love in
high school, but circumstances conspired to
keep them apart. Ten years later they meet
again and find their connection is just as strong
and more searingly hot than ever. Except Luke
and his motorcycle club, Hades' Spawn, are hip
deep in problems between the vicious Rojos one
percenter motorcycle club and their associated
street gang, the Hombres. When Luke’s
employee and best friend, Gibs, is slain in a
brutal shootout, dark secrets from Luke’s past
claim him. He finds he has to make a deal with
the devil just to keep Emily and his club safe.
However, to keep Emily out of danger he must
also to turn his back on her. Emily has lost her
car, her job, and had to seek an order of
protection against her ex, Evan Waters. In the
face of her family’s disapproval she's determined
not to lose Luke too. But will Luke’s heartless
rejection drive her away? Or will she keep the
faith and hope Luke finds his way back to her
before her own secret causes her to do the
unthinkable? Can Luke and Emily survive the
hopeless tangle of club and gang politics, and
the fierce reach of the law to find their way back
to each other? ** This is book 3 of the Hades'
Spawn Motorcycle Club series ** Search Terms:
motorcycle club romance, hot romance, sweet
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romance, motorcycle romance, reapers
motorcycle club series, contemporary romance,
free ebooks, free romance series, Biker Romance
Series, romance billionaire series, New Adult &
College Romance
Slow Burn (Lost Kings MC #1) - Autumn
Jones Lake 2014-10-14
“If Sons of Anarchy impregnated The Crossfire
Series, their baby would be Slow Burn.” Nothing But Sexy Books Blog Forced to
represent an outlaw biker, a married attorney
must come to terms with her feelings for her
client while avoiding the danger he brings into
her sedate life. President of the Lost Kings MC,
Rochlan "Rock" North, hasn't managed to find a
woman capable of making him want to curb his
wild ways—until he meets sweet, innocent,
married lawyer Hope Kendall. Forced to
represent the outlaw biker, Hope is rattled by
her immediate attraction to Rock. Hope is a
good girl in a good marriage. Rock thrills her,
but she's not going to throw away everything
she's built on a fling with her criminal client.
Rock respects Hope enough to leave her alone,
even as he realizes he's become a little obsessed
with her. When their connection endangers her
life, he'll have to destroy her in order to save
her. After tragedy strikes, Rock is determined to
earn Hope's forgiveness and convince her that
even with their staggering differences, they're
meant to be together. Slow Burn is the first book
in the popular Lost Kings MC series. It features
a loving, faithful, dirty-talking alpha hero and a
happy for now ending, not a cliffhanger. Topics:
free first in series, free download, free romance,
free series starter, free ebook, free romance
ebook, free romance first in series, free romance
series starter, free book #1, slow burn, antihero, anti-hero romance, alpha hero, alpha male
hero, ruthless protector, alpha bad boy, biker,
bad boy biker, dominant alpha male, dominant
alpha male hero, protection, male, crime,
criminal, criminal underground, outlaw,
criminals and outlaws, crime fiction, hidden,
forbidden romance, opposites attract, lawyer,
professional, criminal element, outlaw
motorcycle gang, outlaw motorcycle club,
motorcycle club, motorcycle club romance, MC
Romance, Lost Kings MC, series starter, first in
series, Autumn Jones Lake, slow burn romance,
widow romance, second chance, upstate New
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York, Capital Region New York, Empire New
York, New York State, rural small town romance,
family saga romance series, rural, snarky, sassy,
sassy heroine, rogue, player, motorcycle man,
outlaw bikers, brotherhood, loyalty, possessive
male, possessive hero, sons of anarchy, sylvia
day, joanna wylde, celibate, manwhore, MC
biker romance, Mayans MC, Crossfire Series,
SOA romance, faithful hero, biker series, steamy
romance, sexy, dark romance, motorcycle action
adventure, contemporary romance, romance,
Motorcycle Club, ride, road, obsession,
obsessed, wild man, autumn jones lake, wild,
danger, rival, rival gang, swoonworthy,
addicting, series, family saga, kristen ashley,
romantic mc, loving alpha heroes, faithful, mc
president, zero to sixty, gritty, dangerously sexy,
dirty talk, vengeance road, mountain man, rider,
addictive series, binge read, fall in love, steel,
asphalt, iron, rebellion, rebel, Wrath, Dex, King,
Hope, Rock, Trinity, Murphy, Teller, Heidi, Lexi,
savage, redemption, motorcycle club compound,
bad boy obsession, bad boy romance, no
cheating, honorable, grief, loss, strong female
character, possessive alpha male, criminal
elements, strip club, marijuana grow op,
passion, bullet, Whiskey, spitfire, no cliffhanger,
happy for now ending, HFN, series, feisty,
desire, flirting, tattooed outlaw, tattoo, ink,
tattoos, inked hero, inked, dirty but romantic,
road to hell, biker gangs, conquering, alpha male
president, steamy scenes, innocent heroine,
older couple, older hero, adult romance, joy ride,
cut, kutte, leather, patched, colors, patched,
club colors, old lady, ol' lady, Boucher, drug
trade, club brother, blood brothers, crime
romance, smoldering, ruthless, scorching, dirty,
crude, raw, honor, faith, loyal, sergeant at arms,
highway, park, emotional journey, rollercoaster,
crossroads, mature, chaos, rescue
Having It All - Kati Wilde 2014-11-28
Now that Jenny Erickson is mine, I've got
everything I want. Until one shotgun blast
almost rips it away... As president of the Hellfire
Riders, there's two things I care about:
protecting my woman and destroying the EightyEight before they take everything I've fought for.
They've hurt Jenny before and I swore that I'd
rip out my own heart before they hurt her again.
Every heated touch, every scorching kiss is a
promise to keep her safe. Now the Eighty-Eight
stranded-in-biker-county-motorcycle-club-erotica-1

is coming for me-and no matter what it takes,
I'm not going to let them lay a finger on her. I'll
sacrifice anything to protect her. My freedom.
My heart. Even my life.
I Need a New Bum! - Dawn McMillan
2018-12-06
The book behind the viral internet sensation of
"The Scottish Granny" reading this story to her
grandchild. A young boy suddenly notices a big
problem - his bum has a huge crack! So he sets
off to find a new one. Will he choose an armorplated bum? A rocket bum? A robot bum? Find
out in this silly, quirky tale with hilarious
illustrations.
Rev - J. C. Emery 2014-05-17
Mature Content Warning: The Bayonet Scars
novels are a dark romance series which features
graphic sexual content, violence, and foul
language that is intended for a mature audience.
Each novel features a different couple, though
it's not recommended that they be read out of
order due to the series story arc. REV (Bayonet
Scars, No. 3) Everyone belongs somewhere.
Even the misfits. With the looming threat from
the Mancuso Crime Family, the Forsaken
Motorcycle Club is preparing for a war that
could destroy them. Grady, the club's Sergeantat-Arms, knows that love makes you weak, and
he has zero interest in adding to his liabilitiesespecially now. He's already got his teenage
daughter who keeps him on his toes and a beef
within the club that could fracture his
relationship with a fellow brother for good. For
Holly Mercer, her life is finally getting on track
and the last thing she wants is trouble from her
hometown's resident outlaws. Keeping her nose
clean is easier said than done, when suddenly
she finds herself embroiled in club business.
Holly might like the idea of being with a real-life
bad boy, but even being in the same room with
tough-as-nails Grady flusters her. When Holly
inadvertently finds herself on Mancuso's radar,
she has two choices: trust that Grady will
protect her, or continue to refuse the club's help.
Both roads are dangerous, but only one has the
chance to damage her beyond repair. Love is
never more dangerous than when it can destroy
you.
Biker Daddy - L. A. Meech 2018-07-26
Ten years ago, Drew Trigger broke Addi Moore's
heart. It was the only way to keep the beautiful
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teenager safe from his father's brutal biker club.
But now Addi has lost the man who always
looked out for her, and Drew is all she has left.
She needs him like a little girl needs her daddy,
and he isn't going to let her go again. This time
he'll give her exactly what she needs. At first,
Addi doesn't recognize the bearded, heavily
tattooed biker she feuds with during the
preparations for her uncle's funeral, but then the
burly, bare-chested brute's eyes give him away.
It is Drew, the first boy she ever kissed, now all
grown up and threatening to take her over his
knee if she doesn't control her temper. She
should hate him, not long to be held in his
arms... Drew isn't taking no for an answer. He
intends to shield Addi from both his father and
her own reckless behavior, even if that means
baring her bottom and spanking her until she
learns to obey her daddy. But making her his
means putting her at risk, and once he has
claimed her he'll need to be more vigilant than
ever. How far will he be prepared to go to
protect his little girl? Publisher's Note: Biker
Daddy includes spankings and sexual scenes. If
such material offends you, please don't buy this
book.
Jaxon - Olivia T Turner 2020-07-17
StellaThe Ride or Die Bar isn't much, but it's the
place I made my home.And the Heartlands
Motorcycle Club is my family.It's just another
night at work until my home gets broken into.My
family gets destroyed.It's The Outlaws.They hit
us hard. They take everything.But family bonds
are strong and the Heartlands aren't about to let
this attack by a rival MC club go
unpunished.That's when they call in the
reinforcements...When I first see Jaxon step off
his chrome dragon, I know things will never be
the same around here.He's reckless. He's
impulsive. He's unpredictable.And he brings me
to my knees.All of a sudden, the club sister
who's always refused to take a man is desperate
for one.But playing with a bold wild man like
Jaxon is like playing with fire.And I'm all too
ready for the smouldering heat.We want to
create a new home together, but with The
Outlaws on our backs, it just may all go up in
flames.The alpha males of Heartlands
Motorcycle Club are the most possessive,
devoted, and territorial men in the country when
it comes to the ones they love. Heartlands is a
stranded-in-biker-county-motorcycle-club-erotica-1

rough and rugged new series of standalone
stories. Written by four of the most trusted
names in short and steamy romance, each book
will get your motors revved and your hearts
racing. Guaranteed. XO, Frankie, Dani, Olivia,
and Hope
Dirty Little Secret - Laramie Briscoe
2014-11-04
Sister Lone survivor Scared, but tough Christine
Stone has lived through a lot since the day she
was born. Her older brother left her without a
backwards glance, leaving her with parents who
wanted to use her to better themselves in their
cult-like religious sect. Days after legally
becoming an adult, she’s given to an older man
for an arranged marriage that will change her
life forever. Escape is the only way her life can
be saved. When she succeeds and sets out to
make a new life for herself, she meets Travis
Steele—communications and security officer for
the Heaven Hill MC. Loner Protector of secrets
Level-headed and steady Travis Steele has been
on the periphery of the Heaven Hill MC for a
long time. Quiet, he takes his job seriously. He is
the protector of the group, in charge with
keeping family and friends safe. When one
meeting with the sister of his friend turns into
more, he struggles with where to draw the line.
She needs a friend, and Travis prides himself in
being what other people need, often sacrificing
himself for others. As he discovers the life that
Christine has been forced to live, it opens up old
wounds, new wounds, and secrets that everyone
thought long buried. Turning a chance meeting
into love is hard, especially when everyone has a
dirty little secret.
Where the River Runs - Patti Callahan Henry
2005-05-03
New York Times bestselling author Patti
Callahan Henry delivers an engaging novel
about a South Carolina woman who goes back
home to face the past—and discovers herself.
Meridy Dresden was once a free-spirited, funloving girl. All that changed when the boy she
loved was killed in a tragic fire. Since then, she
alone has carried the burden of a terrible secret.
Now, years later, married to a wonderful man
and mother of a teenage son, she is shocked to
learn that a childhood friend is being blamed for
that long-ago fire. Fearful but determined,
Meridy returns to the South Carolina
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Lowcountry and summons the courage to make a
decision that may destroy her well-ordered life,
her family’s reputation, her contented marriage,
and everything she’s worked so hard to
protect…including her heart. “Brilliant.
Powerful. Magical. Do not miss this book.”—New
York Times bestselling author Haywood Smith
Road Kill MC Series Book Bundle 1-6 (An
Alpha Biker MC Motorcycle Club
Suspenseful Romance Thriller) - Marata Eros
2019-03-09
"...did not want to put it down." Awesome
stories!" A #1 Heist, Organized Crime,Vigilante
Justice, Pulp Thriller, Top 100 Amazon, NOOK,
Apple and Google Play bestseller, written by
New York Times bestseller Marata Eros. Nearly
2000 pages of ROAD KILL MC! I will tell all my
MC reader friends this is the series to read..."
"Great sex scenes - extremely hot!" Included
Titles: Noose Snare Wring Lariat Trainer Viper
Road Kill MC, 1-6, is a mega-length compilation
with nearly 2000 paperback pages, no cliffies
and an intense HEA. Search Terms: romantic
suspense, ink, tattooist, tattoos, alpha bad boy,
hot romance, steamy romance, contemporary
romance, MC romance, mc series, obsession,
dark romance, psychological
Vagos, Mongols, and Outlaws - Charles Falco
2013-02-05
The basis for the hit TV series Gangland
Undercover! The gripping account from an excon who went undercover to help the ATF
infiltrate three of America's most violent biker
gangs Despite lacking any experience with
motorcycle gangs, Charles Falco infiltrated three
of America's deadliest biker gangs: the Vagos,
Mongols, and Outlaws. In separate
investigations that spanned years and coasts,
Falco risked his life, suffering a fractured neck
and a severely torn shoulder, working deep
under cover to bring violent sociopaths to
justice. His dedication was profound; Falco
spent almost three years infiltrating the Vagos
gang and rose to second in command of the
Victorville, California chapter. He even served
time in San Bernardino's Murder Unit and
endured solitary confinement to protect his
cover and the investigations. Falco recorded
confessions of gangland-style killings and nearly
became a target himself before he sought refuge
in the Witness Protection Program. But
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discontent to remain on the sidelines and
motivated by a strong sense of duty, Falco
eventually left the Program and volunteer his
talents again to infiltrate the Mongols and
Outlaws, rising in rank to Vice President of the
Petersburg, Virginia Outlaws chapter. His efforts
culminated in sixty two arrests of members for
various crimes, including assault and murder.
Executing one of this country's most successful
RICO prosecutions and effectively crippling the
criminal enterprise, Falco's engrossing narrative
of the dangers of the biker underworld harkens
back to Hunter S. Thompson's classic Hell's
Angels, vividly recounting a life undercover.
The Filthy Few (Iron Disciples MC) - Daniella
Tucci 2014-06-23
Cade, president of the Iron Disciples Motorcycle
Club, a hardened badass, and one of the Filthy
Few-members who've sold their souls and
demonstrated the highest act of loyalty...killing
for their club. The Disciples are local legends,
true one percenters-the few who don't just live
on the fringe of society but operate far from it.
Ultra successful financial advisor Morgan Swift
knows nothing about THE LIFE until she steps
off the curb into the path of Cade's Harley... She
ends up in his apartment, trusting a murderer to
heal her wounds...two people from completely
different worlds, they aren't meant to be
together, they can't possibly coexist. Being in
close proximity to such a raw, alpha like Cade
has Morgan's body betraying her at every
turn...never before has a man made her feel this
alive, this frightened, this...wet. How can Cade
trust the civilian woman he is falling for when
she demands full disclosure? How can he explain
to her the meaning of the Filthy Few patch on
his chest without her equating him to nothing
more than a serial killer? In the face of
impossible danger Cade is forced to make a deal
with the devil, and it's a decision Morgan will
never understand.
Wrapped Around Him - Debra Kayn 2015-02-03
Empathy is an emotion that has always evaded
Cam Farrell, president of the Moroad
Motorcycle Club and prisoner #18794. He's
gambled with his life to finish the gun chain
running across the states, get the majority of his
MC brothers working inside the prison system,
and place the smoke screen in Federal, Idaho.
He only needs one more thing—Christina. What
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he wants, he takes, and freedom doesn't mean a
damn thing. Christina Nickelson keeps to herself
and uses her part-time job for Silver Valley's
Department of Children's Services to help those
who are also alone and hurting. The anger and
fear she thought she'd overcome after her
parents were murdered resurfaces when an exconvict and leader of a motorcycle club claims a
teenage boy in her care. She can't let her
worries go. Putting herself at risk, she finds
herself held hostage, witnessing a murder, and
questioning fate. The only person she can rely on
is the biker who will kill her if she tries to leave.
Riding on the Edge - John Hall 2008
The story, outrageous but true, of John Hall, a
Harley-riding hell raiser who founded the
Pagans, a club the FBI called "the most violent
criminal organization in America."
The Three Brides ... - Charlotte Mary Yonge
1876
Throttle Me - Chelle Bliss 2018
Suzy's a control freak and has her life mapped
out - work hard, find a man with a stable job,
and live happily ever after. She's content with
the status quo, but her plan comes to a
screeching halt when he enters her life and
turns it upside down. City gave up on love when
his heart was crushed in college, preferring to
be the typical bachelor. He spends his nights
hopping from one bed to another and his days
working at his family tattoo shop, Inked. A
chance encounter on a dark road makes him
question what he had sworn off forever--a
relationship. A night of passion and lust causes
them to question everything. Is City the knight
in shining armor to the damsel in distress? Can
their relationship survive when a fantasy falls
apart and a secret comes out that changes
everything? MEN OF INKED SERIES:
THROTTLE ME (Book 1); HOOK ME (Book 2);
RESIST ME (Book 3); UNCOVER ME (Book 4);
WITHOUT ME (Book 5); HONOR ME (Book 6);
WORSHIP ME (Book 7).
Redwood Bend - Robyn Carr 2012-02-28
On her way to visit Virgin River with her two
boys, Katie Malone is sidelined with a flat tire-until rugged biker Dylan Childress comes to her
rescue. Original. 459,000 first printing.
Reaper's Stand - Joanna Wylde 2014-10-07
The sexy continuation of the New York Times
stranded-in-biker-county-motorcycle-club-erotica-1

bestselling Reapers Motorcycle Club series As
Reapers Motorcycle Club president, Reese
“Picnic” Hayes has given his entire life to the
club. After losing his wife, he knew he’d never
love another woman. And with two daughters to
raise and a club to manage, that was just fine
with him. These days, Reese keeps his
relationships free and easy—he definitely doesn’t
want to waste his time on a glorified cleaning
lady like London Armstrong. Too bad he’s
completely obsessed with her. London is
independent, and she likes it that way. Besides
running her own business, London’s got her
junkie cousin’s daughter to look after—a more
reckless than average eighteen-year-old. Sure
she’s attracted to the Reapers’ president, but
she’s not stupid. Reese Hayes is a criminal and a
thug. But when her young cousin gets caught up
with a ruthless drug cartel, Reese might be the
only man who can help her. Now London has to
make the hardest decision of her life—how far
will she go to save her family?
Sharing Freedom - Harley Mcride 2014-06-06
Warning: For Mature Adult Audiences. Contains
language and actions some may deem offensive.
Menage - MFM. In book one of the Ops Warriors
MC: Freedom's life is destroyed in less than five
minutes. Alone in the world, she is forced to find
her own way while trying to stay under the radar
of some very dangerous people. Easy and Poke
have found a home in the MC. They enjoy the
carefree lifestyle and have no desire to change
the way they live. Until they see a redhead in
their strip club and she stirs things inside of
them-unwelcomed feelings. Freedom's troubles
follow her to the Ops Warriors MC leaving them
with decisions to make: protect the woman who
has barged into their lives or cut her loose.
Decisions interfere with emotions causing hatred
and death to break a bond that may never be
pieced back together. Enter the Warriors
compound and meet the men who live by their
own rules, never apologizing for their choices,
but whose loyalties run deep when you are
accepted as part of their family."
Wreck & Ruin - Emma Slate 2019-12-15
My life is boring. Monotonous. And then tall,
dark, and dangerous walks into the bar where I
work. Before I know it, I’m in his arms asking
him to rescue me. He’s Colt Weston, President of
the Blue Angels MC. Colt makes me feel
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alive…and wanted. The Blue Angels embrace me
as one of their own, and when a violent rival
threatens to tear us apart, I learn what loyalty
truly means. Family. Sacrifice. Revenge. There’s
nothing Colt won’t do to protect me.
Steel - Serena Akeroyd 2020-08-03
Steel's a prick. He stole my heart when I was a
kid, and ever since, he's refused to let go. He's
clung to me, even as he pushed me away, and
I'm tired of it. I'm over it, and over him. Of the
games we play together, the endless waltz of
him hurting me to shove distance between us. So
I'm out of there. My future is medicine. If I turn
into a crazy cat lady, then so be it. I'm good with
that. At least Mrs. Biggins can't hurt my heart
when she poops in my shoes... Of course, Mrs.
Biggins doesn't kiss like Steel either. One kiss.
That's all we've had together, and it haunts me.
My nights, my days, my waking moments, my
sleeping ones. A single kiss. Where everything,
the stars included, aligned and just felt right.
But Steel isn't mine to have... by his choice. And
I've dealt with that. For years. So when he
suddenly changes his mind? What am I supposed
to do? Just fall at his feet? I don't think so. Find
out if Steel and Stone can ever be together in
STEEL, book four of A Dark & Dirty Sinners' MC
series.
44 Chapters About 4 Men - BB Easton
2019-11-19
One woman's secret journal completely changes
her marriage in this hilarious and biting
memoir—the inspiration for the Netflix Original
Series SEX/LIFE. School psychologists aren't
supposed to write books about sex. Doing so
would be considered "unethical" and "a fireable
offense." Lucky for you, ethics was never my
strong suit. Sex/Life: 44 Chapters About 4 Men
is a laugh-out-loud funny and brutally honest
look at female sexuality, as told through the
razor-sharp lens of domesticated bad girl BB
Easton. No one and nothing is off limits as BB
revisits the ex-boyfriends—a sadistic tattoo
artist, a punk rock parolee, and a heavy metal
bass player—that led her to finally find true love
with a straight-laced, drop-dead-gorgeous . . .
accountant. After settling down and starting a
family with her perfectly vanilla "husbot," Ken,
BB finds herself longing for the reckless passion
she had in her youth. She begins to write about
these escapades in a secret journal, just for fun,
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but when Ken starts to act out the words on the
pages, BB realizes that she might have stumbled
upon the holy grail of behavior modification
techniques. The psychological dance that ensues
is nothing short of hilarious as BB wields her
journal like a blowtorch, trying to light a fire
under her cold, distant partner. Sometimes it
works, sometimes it doesn't, but in the end, BB
learns that the man she was trying so hard to
change was perfect for her all along.
Soul of the Mountain (The Mountain Men of Fox
Hollow Book 3) - Frankie Love
A blue-eyed beauty, lost and alone — two young
children in her arms. I’m a mountain man who’s
always lived alone When I see a tragic accident
on the highway, I have a chance to change
things. But not everyone agrees that my cabin
should be their home. It’s time to man up and be
what they need. Because they are more than my
heart. They are my soul. And they belong on this
mountain. Dear Readers, Jasper is a mechanic
with an old soul. Juliette is a nanny with a
vintage heart. He’s gonna give her a tune up she
didn’t see coming and she’ll return the favor
with an oil change that’ll blow his mind. These
two are made for each other and this dirty little
love story is meant to be. xo, frankie THE
MOUNTAIN MEN OF FOX HOLLOW: Heart of
the Mountain Protector of the Mountain Soul of
the Mountain Man of the Mountain
Beyond the Cut - Sarah Castille 2015-06-02
SHE'S HOLDING ON TIGHT. As a teen, Dawn
ran from a life on the streets straight into the
arms of Jimmy "Mad Dog" Sanchez, a biker who
promised to be her knight in shining armor. But
his love was just another cage. Years later,
Dawn's former life still has its hooks in her and
she'll do whatever it takes to break free. When
Cade "Ryder" O'Connor, a member of a rival
club, makes her an offer, Dawn finds herself in a
different, hotter kind of trouble with one
irresistible Sinner... WILL HE GIVE HER THE
RIDE OF HER LIFE?Cade is an outlaw biker with
allegiance to one thing and one thing only: The
Sinner's Tribe Motorcycle Club. But when it
comes to the stunningly sexy, fiercely
independent Dawn Delgado, Cade finds
himself...hungrier for more. Trouble is on
Dawn's heels and he wants to be the answer to
her prayers, whether she wants him to be or not.
What can't be denied is the red-hot attraction
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between them. However, as they fall deeper, the
danger rises and Cade may have to sacrifice it
all...in Beyond the Cut by New York Times
bestselling author Sarah Castille.
Hidden Depths - Emma Holly 2011
James and Olivia have been happily married for
many years. A harmless kink here or there
spices up their love life, but they can't imagine
the kinks they'll encounter while sneaking to the
beach for a long, hot weekend. Anso has ruled
the wereseals for one short month. He hardly
needs his authority questioned because he's
going crazy from mating heat. Then Anso's best
friend and male lover Ty offers to help find the
human mate his genes require. To Ty's
amazement, Anso's quest leads him to claim not
one partner but a pair. Ty would object, except
he too finds the human couple hopelessly
attractive . . . "The most captivating and
titillating story I have read in some time . . .
Flaming hot . . . even under water"-Tara's Blog
Jet - Vivian Gray
Jet is book 1 of the War Choppers MC trilogy.
Books 2 and 3, Jet's Bride and Jet's Wrath are
available everywhere now! I'll make her mine…
no matter the cost. I never thought I'd lay my
hands on the goods I'm sworn to protect. But I
had to make an exception for her. She thought
this would all go down on her terms, that she
was in charge. Time to show her just how wrong
she was. JET Overseeing these auctions lost its
shine a long time ago. I'm an outlaw who takes
what he wants, no questions asked. But
apparently some men prefer the transaction.
And as long as there are women willing to put
themselves up, bare and afraid, on that stage…
And underworld criminals eager to buy the
rights to their bodies… Who am I to deny them?
Then she stepped up to the auction block,
wearing nothing but sheer terror. And I'd never
wanted anything so badly in my life. She was a
feast for the eyes. Every man in attendance
wanted a bite of the main course. The price for a
night with her skyrocketed, but I wasn't about to
be outbid on my own turf. I paid whatever it took
to own her. Now, she's mine. But pretty little
Bree won't break so easily—and I love a girl who
requires a firm hand. There's more to her than
meets the eye. And something tells me it's not
just the promise of money that keeps her on my
lap… Straddling my bike… And bent over in my
stranded-in-biker-county-motorcycle-club-erotica-1

bedroom. BREE All I ever wanted was to pay
down the student loans that were drowning me.
Now, I find myself learning hard lesson after
harder lesson as my desperation takes me deep
into the den of an outlaw motorcycle club… the
War Choppers. In the depths of the MC, I end up
pinned beneath the sheets with a rogue biker as
powerful as his name: JET. It only takes one
taste of him to hook me. My auction was just
supposed to be a one-night engagement. But it
turns out Jet has deep pockets… And hands that
refuse to stop exploring my body. I'm in over my
head. But I just can't stop. And then Jet makes
an offer too hot to ignore. Soon enough, I'm the
human high card getting played time and
again… and I'm practically begging him to throw
me down on the table. Too bad this underworld
is populated with insatiable alphas, and most of
them don't take kindly to being outbid… I chose
to start this ride with the biker. But he's
determined to be the one to finish me.
Raw and Dirty - Violet Blaze 2017-01-29
Corrupted (Book 2) - Kathryn Thomas
2020-04-08
This is book 2 of the Blacktop Sinners MC
romance series! Book 3 of this dark motorcycle
club romance is available everywhere now!
Every stroke corrupts her more and more. It only
took one night to change her life. One raw night
that left her craving more and more of me. But I
can’t stay here. Not with an innocent young
thing like her. I’m too scarred by my criminal
past. Too corrupted to lay my dirty hands on the
pretty little virgin nurse. So I break her heart in
order to save her life. Leaving Tess was hard.
But getting her back will be even harder.
Because just when I think I’ve severed all ties,
my enemies find her, the only weakness I have
left. Now, I’ll have to fight a war to protect my
woman. If that’s what it takes, so be it. I’ve
spent my whole life preparing for this moment.
And I’ll spill every last drop of their blood to
keep her safe.
Sophie's World - Jostein Gaarder 2007-03-20
One day Sophie comes home from school to find
two questions in her mail: "Who are you?" and
"Where does the world come from?" Before she
knows it she is enrolled in a correspondence
course with a mysterious philosopher. Thus
begins Jostein Gaarder's unique novel, which is
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not only a mystery, but also a complete and
entertaining history of philosophy.
Wild Wolf - Jennifer Ashley 2014-04-01
In the latest Shifters Unbound novel, a man has
resigned himself to a life half lived. But a
beautiful, courageous woman has him longing
for something more… Graham McNeil knows
that his pack is unruly, but he’s not sure he can
take the next step toward Shiftertown
stability—choosing a new mate. After losing his
mate and son long ago, Graham has worked hard
to keep his heart in check. And even if he was
inclined to bind himself again, his girlfriend,
Misty, is human—a fact that won’t sit well with
Graham’s old-fashioned wolves. But Graham is
up against a new enemy, one who could spell
danger and death to all of Shiftertown. Graham
must now defend his leadership and save Misty,
the woman he has grown to love—before
Shiftertown is pulled into an all-out war.
Reaper's Property - Joanna Wylde 2016-08-17
Marie doesn't need a complication like Horse.
The massive, tattooed badass biker who shows
up at her brother's house one afternoon doesn't
agree. He wants Marie on his bike and in his
bed. Now. But Marie just left her abusive jerk of
an ex-husband and she's not looking for a new
man. Especially one like Horse. She doesn't
know his real name or where he lives. She's
ninety percent certain he's a criminal and that
the "business" he talked with her brother wasn't
website design. She needs him out of her life,
which would be a snap if he wasn't so damned
sexy. Horse is part of the Reapers Motorcycle
Club, and when he wants something, he takes it.
What is he wants is Marie, but she's not
interested in becoming some biker's property.
Then her brother steals from the club. Now
Marie can save him by giving Horse what he
wants-at home, in public, on his bike... and if
she's a very, very good girl, he'll let her brother
live. Author's Note: This book was originally
released through a small publisher in 2013.
Thrust (Book 2) - Evelyn Glass 2020-04-02
This is book 2 of the Gravediggers MC romance
series! Book 3 of this motorcycle club romance is
available everywhere now! Every thrust is
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tearing my world apart. The thugs surrounding
me in that dark alley weren’t the type to
bargain. They gave me only two choices: Strip or
die. I would’ve faced humiliation, death, or
worse if it hadn’t been for the mysterious biker.
He saved me… But only so he could keep me for
myself. Now, I belong to a scarred, tattooed
outlaw with a hidden past. His touch is savage
and his words are filthy. I want to run for the
hills, but disobeying him is not an option. So
when he tells me to bend for him, I’ve got no
choice but to fall to my knees. But when
someone tries to steal me from Breaker,
everything I know gets flipped on its head. I’m
no longer just the outlaw’s possession. Now, I’m
about to be his wife.
New York Magazine - 1997-06-23
New York magazine was born in 1968 after a run
as an insert of the New York Herald Tribune and
quickly made a place for itself as the trusted
resource for readers across the country. With
award-winning writing and photography
covering everything from politics and food to
theater and fashion, the magazine's consistent
mission has been to reflect back to its audience
the energy and excitement of the city itself,
while celebrating New York as both a place and
an idea.
Devil's Game - Joanna Wylde 2014-06-03
Liam “Hunter” Blake hates the Reapers MC.
Born and raised a Devil’s Jack, he knows his
duty. He’ll defend his club from their oldest
enemies—the Reapers—using whatever weapons
he can find. But why use force when the
Reapers’ president has a daughter who’s alone
and vulnerable? Hunter has wanted her from the
minute he saw her, and now he has an excuse to
take her. Em has lived her entire life in the
shadow of the Reapers. Her overprotective
father, Picnic, is the club’s president. The last
time she had a boyfriend, Picnic shot him. Now
the men in her life are far more interested in
keeping her daddy happy than showing her a
good time. Then she meets a handsome
stranger—a man who isn't afraid to treat her like
a real woman. One who isn't afraid of her father.
His name is Liam, and he’s The One. Or so she
thinks.
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